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Use this Brochure as a Step-By-Step guide to choosing your new Roller Blinds! Simply 
choose an option from each step, then Request a Quote from our friendly team! We pride 
ourselves on a quick turnaround, so you’ll have your new Blinds fast!

For DIY Measure and Installation, check out our handy Help Guide and Measuring Form.

Roller Blinds

STEP 1: Choose Your Fabric Colour
Choose your fabric colour from the following collections. If you don’t see the colour you 
want or you can’t decide, contact us for additional options and design assistance.

Vibe Collection
100% polyester Block Out with acrylic coating

Tundra Nimbus Alloy Surf Mist Terrace Limestone

Pure Lace Cloud Birch Loft Porcelain Linen

Moon Spirit Dune Bistro Chateau Stone Clay

Umber Odessey Orient Coal Storm Whisper Ice

Lava Metallic Mercury Metallic Brulee Metallic

One Screen & One Blockout Collections
30% Polyester / 70% PVC Screen Blind, 100% Polyester Block Out coated with acrylic foam

White

Screen

Blockout

Sand Dune Linen/Bronze Wallaby Ice Grey

Gunmetal Silver/Black Mercury Charcoal Black

Important Note: Due to the many variations in monitors and browsers, 
colour samples may appear different on different monitors. Computer 
monitors are not all calibrated equally and colour reproduction on the 
Internet is not precise. Since it is not possible to guarantee our online 
colours will look the same on all computers, we cannot guarantee that 
what you see accurately portrays the colour of the actual product.

https://vcustomblinds.com.au/request-a-quote/
https://vcustomblinds.com.au/contact/
https://vcustomblinds.com.au/contact/
https://vcustomblinds.com.au/request-a-quote/


 

Skye Collection
100% polyester Light Filtering with acrylic coating or Block Out with colour co-ordinating acrylic foam backing

Skye

Swan Porcelain Oyster Sail Chiffon Chrome

Earl Grey Blazer Raven

Important Note: Due to the many variations in monitors and browsers, colour samples may appear different on different monitors. Computer monitors 
are not all calibrated equally and colour reproduction on the Internet is not precise. Since it is not possible to guarantee our online colours will look the 
same on all computers, we cannot guarantee that what you see accurately portrays the colour of the actual window treatment.

Le Reve Collection
100% polyester Light Filtering with acrylic coating or Block Out with colour co-ordinating acrylic foam backing

Crystal

Shell Sand

FRONT

BACK Chalk Concrete Marble Graphite

Pewter Mink Onyx

Mantra Collection
100% polyester Light Filtering with acrylic coating or Block Out with colour co-ordinating acrylic foam backing

Mantra

Cotton Opal* Seed Pearl Parchment Sesame Seagrass

Spice* Flint* Pebble Shale

*Block Out Only

Jersey Collection
100% polyester Light Filtering stiffened with acrylic or Block Out with acrylic foam backing

Opal Organic Stone Render Timber Pavement Steel






Important Note: 

Due to the many variations in monitors and browsers, colour samples may appear 
different on different monitors. Computer monitors are not all calibrated equally and 
colour reproduction on the Internet is not precise. Since it is not possible to guarantee 
our online colours will look the same on all computers, we cannot guarantee that what 
you see accurately portrays the colour of the actual window treatment.

Balmoral Collection
100% polyester Light Filtering stiffened with acrylic or Block Out with acrylic foam backing

White Pearl Birch Bourneville Concrete Dove Jet

Putty Pyrite Steel

STEP 2: Choose Your Rail Option
Choose your Bottom Rail from the options below. If you can’t decide, contact us for 
assistance.

Traditional Oval

Designer D30

26mm oval weight bars, can be sewn in to the fabric to reduce 
noise (optional). Available in the following colours: black, pure 
white & sandstone, barley, bone, dune, and brushed aluminium.

Slim and subtle design; measuring 14mm wide and 31mm long. 
Can be customised with a silencer to reduce noise. Available in 
the following colours: black, pure white, sandstone, barley 
bone, dune, and brushed aluminium.

Pure White Black Sandstone Barley Bone Dune Brushed 
Aluminium

Pure White Black Sandstone Barley Bone Dune Brushed 
Aluminium

https://vcustomblinds.com.au/contact/
https://vcustomblinds.com.au/contact/


 

STEP 3: Choose Your Operating System
Choose between a traditional Chain, or modern motorised mechanisms from the options 
below. If you can’t decide, contact us for assistance.

Stainless Steel Chain
Well proportioned, compact design, with snap-on slim bracket 
covers and minimal light gaps. Brackets available in the 
following colours; pure white, black, silver grey, sandstone and 
barley.

Pure White Black Sandstone BarleySilver Grey

Standard Plastic Chain
Well proportioned, compact design, with snap-on slim bracket 
covers and minimal light gaps. Chain and Brackets available in 
the following colours; white, black, and beige.

White Black Beige

Chain Wand
Premium child safety with easy to operate chain wand control. 
Well proportioned, compact design, with snap-on slim bracket 
covers and minimal light gaps. Available in pure white.

Pure White

https://vcustomblinds.com.au/contact/
https://vcustomblinds.com.au/contact/


Cordless
Minimal light gaps with colour matched bracket covers provide 
a neat overall finish. Child Safe design with no loose cords or 
chains.

Pure White Black Sandstone BarleySilver Grey

Dual Day/Night Rollers
Allows for both Screen and Block Out Blinds to be installed on 
the same window. Multiple options and colours available, 
including a slimline option for narrow windows and a modern 
finish.

Pure White Black Sandstone BarleySilver Grey

Pure White Black Sandstone BarleySilver Grey

Automate Motorised
Slimline and compact roller blind system, with contemporary 
remote control and offers 3 speed level settings. Available in the 
following colours; pure white, black, silver grey, sandstone and 
barley. 


Choose between an Internal rechargeable Lithium-Ion battery, 
240V Hardwired or full Home Automation.

STEP 4: Measure, Request Quote & Install!
Once you’ve chosen from the options above, send us the details along with your window 
measurements and our friendly team will provide a fast & free quote! 

Learn to Measure & Install your new Blinds with our handy guide and Measuring Form.

STEP 5: Enjoy Your New Blinds!

https://vcustomblinds.com.au/request-a-quote/
https://vcustomblinds.com.au/request-a-quote/

